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Abstract 
The objective of this paper is to present an integrated two-stage concept for level of service estimation at traffic signals in an 
urban road network based on innovative traffic data services and collection techniques. The paper starts with a brief summary 
of the background of performance measures and levels of service for traffic signals and of innovative data collection 
techniques (Automatic Number Plate Recognition, Bluetooth- and GPS-tracking) and traffic data providers. 
The first stage of the concept employs the data provided by most traffic data service providers, i.e. the average travel speed on 
all Traffic Message Channel locations or links of the network. Firstly, every speed is assigned to its associated level of 
service. Secondly, a digital map is augmented with this information which allows for a quick and demonstrative visual 
analysis. Traffic Message Channel locations or links with low level of service are selected for further investigations in the 
next stage. 
The second stage employs Automatic Number Plate Recognition and GPS-tracking for detailed LOS estimation. The former 
yields empiric average travel speeds, which are used to validate the average travel speeds obtained from the traffic data 
service provider. The latter yields approach delays, which, again, can be assigned to their associated level of service. 
The developed concept was applied successfully in a real-world case study on the urban road network of Hannover, Germany. 
It can be stated that all data sources lead to notably similar results, especially in the second stage, where both data sources 
(traffic data service provider and GPS-tracking) lead to identical level of service at six out of seven approaches. 
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1. Introduction 
The estimation of the level of service of all traffic signals within an urban road network should be one of the 
regular tasks of traffic management in order to either maintain a stable traffic flow or to identify and cure 
bottlenecks. With respect to nowadays strictly limited resources, the authorities in charge will most probably 
favor conducting a estimation method which extracts the required data from available data sources or with an 
efficient data collection technique, rather than gathering the required data for each and every traffic light 
consecutively. During the recent years, various traffic data service providers and innovative data collection 
techniques (e.g. Automatic Number Plate Recognition (ANPR), Bluetooth- and GPS- Tracking) emerged, 
enabling practitioners and scientists access to data with both a quantity and a quality, they could not imagine only 
20 years ago. The objective of this paper is therefore to establish a concept for a feasible, efficient and practical 
level of service estimation of traffic signals within an urban road network, based on these data. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Chapter 2 gives a brief summary of the background of 
performance measures and levels of service for traffic signals and of innovative data collection techniques 
(Automatic Number Plate Recognition, Bluetooth- and GPS-tracking) and traffic data providers. Chapter 3 
develops the two-stage concept for LOS estimation at traffic signals, which is then applied in Chapter 4 in a real-
world case study on the urban road network of Hannover, Germany. The paper closes with drawn conclusions and 
identified need for further research. 
2. Background 
2.1. Performance measures and levels of service 
For a standardized evaluation of the traffic flow within an urban road network, two elements are mandatory. 
Firstly, performance measures have to be determined, which are clear measures of traffic operations. Secondly, 
one has to define different levels of service (LOS), which on one hand characterize the actual traffic flow, and, on 
the other hand, define a standard for the “desired” traffic flow. For example, the best LOS should represent 
Table 1: LOS and performance measures for the evaluation of urban streets and signalized intersections 
LOS performance measure 
 urban street*) 
 
signalized intersection 
 HCM (2000) Brilon/Schnabel (2003)  HCM (2000) HBS (2001) 
 avg travel speed avg travel speed  control delay approach delay 
[-] [km/h] [km/h]  [s/veh] [s/veh] 
A > 41 ≥ 40  < 10 < 20 
B > 32 ≥ 30  < 20 < 35 
C > 23 ≥ 25  < 35 < 50 
D > 18 ≥ 20  < 55 < 70 
E > 14 ≥ 15  < 80 < 100 
F ≤ 14 < 15  > 80 > 100 
*)  typical free-flow speed = 45 km/h 
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absolute free flow conditions, where every vehicle is able to travel without any influence by other vehicles, 
whereas the worst LOS should represent absolute congestion. Performance measures have to be determined 
which match any observed traffic flow clearly with its corresponding LOS. For both elements, comprehensive 
definitions can be found in state-of-the-art handbooks, e.g. the Highway Capacity Manual [HCM, 2000] or its 
German equivalent, the “Handbuch für die Bemessung von Straßenverkehrsanlagen” [HBS, 2001]. The HCM 
(2000) proclaims the average through-vehicle travel speed for the evaluation of urban streets, whereas the valid 
version of the HBS (2001) does not provide any methodology at all. However, in order to overcome this lack, 
Brilon and Schnabel (2003) propose a methodology, which is based on the average through-vehicle travel speed, 
too. Note that both methodologies focus on mobility and hence on urban streets with a length of at least 3 km. 
For the evaluation of traffic signals, the HCM (2000) proclaims the control delay per vehicle; the HBS (2001) the 
approach delay per vehicle. Regarding the LOS, both handbooks distinguish six LOS, starting with LOS “A”, 
which represents free flow conditions, declining to LOS “E” and ending with LOS “F”, which represent the 
capacity of the system and its overload, i.e. total congestion, respectively (Table 1). 
Depending on the performance measure, three ways of estimating the LOS performance measures can be 
distinguished: analytically, by measurement or by simulation. The delay per vehicle at traffic signals can be 
calculated analytically using the well-established formulas in the HCM (2000) or the HBS (2001). However, they 
are mainly intended for fixed-time controlled traffic signals with random inflows. In contrary, average through-
vehicle travel speed is a performance measure, which is mostly obtained by measurement or simulation. When 
measured, the estimation strongly depends on the existence of detectors, e.g. inductive loop detectors, in the 
vicinity of the traffic signals, yet realising complete detector coverage sufficient for a whole network would be 
very costly. When obtained by simulation, the workload for data gathering, net editing, calibration and validation 
may be very expensive. 
2.2. Innovative data collection techniques 
Out of the great variety of innovative data collection techniques emerged in the last 20 years, only Automatic 
Number Plate Recognition, Bluetooth- and GPS-tracking will be considered in the following.  
2.2.1. Automatic Number Plate Recognition 
Automatic Number Plate Recognition (ANPR) is a collection technique which incorporates a large sample 
size and accurate individual data alike. One ANPR system mainly consists of a camera and a digital image 
processing device, which is capable of identifying number plates on the footage, extracting the letters and 
numbers and saving them along with a timestamp into a data base. With only two of those ANPR systems, the 
individual travel time of a detected vehicle I between a starting point and an endpoint, tti, can be derived easily by 
just subtracting the two timestamps: tti = ti,endpoint − ti,starting point. In addition, the individual delay, di, can be 
estimated with: di = tti − tff, where tff is the ideal travel time under free flow conditions. One big advantage of 
ANPR over other data collection techniques is a high realisable collection rate, which is, given a correct 
installation, between 70 and 95 % [Mohd and Rehan, 2009]. This results in a big sample size, which allows for 
reliable averaging, i.e. travel time (delay) per vehicle. However, ANPR are quite costly and one needs several 
systems for a complete evaluation of an urban street with more than one lane. 
2.2.2. Bluetooth-Tracking 
Bluetooth-Tracking employs the same principles as ANPR system but uses the media access control address 
(MAC address) of Bluetooth-activated media devices, e.g. smartphones, for identification. Therefore, 
identification of passing vehicles (with Bluetooth-activated media devices) at the starting and endpoint just 
requires a Bluetooth receiver and storing device, which can be realised even with a smartphone itself.  But, the 
estimated travel times and delays underlie a much higher inaccuracy than those obtained by ANPR. Spangler et 
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al. (2010) give a detailed overview of possible measurement inaccuracies when using BlueTooth-Tracking. All in 
all some limiting effects of this technology will not occur at long rural roads, though, where Bluetooth-Tracking 
may be a promising application. 
2.2.3. GPS-tracking 
GPS-tracking is a data collection technique, which is fairly easy to realize because its core is a common GPS-
receiver. This small receiver can be carried by any type of vehicle and periodically generates GPS-location and 
speed data (usual resolution: 1 second). Those data are stored during the measurement in an appropriate device, 
e.g. a laptop or smartphone. The data processing consists of a map-matching, filtering and integration over time 
or space. Thus, time-space-trajectories or speed profiles are obtained, which allow for detailed investigations of 
delay, travel time or speed. Ko et al. (2006) estimate control delay components at signalized intersections in 
speed and acceleration profiles derived from second-by-second GPS data. Within the profiles, four critical points, 
x1, x2, x3,x4, and the correspoding time intervals, t1, t2, t3, t4, are captured (Figure 1). The associated delay 
a)  
b)   
Figure 1:.a) GPS-based velocity [km/h] and acceleration [m/s2] profile in relation to the time t [s] or b) GPS-based velocity [km/h] and 
acceleration [m/s2] profile in relation to the distance x [m] 
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component are calculated using the following formulas: 
dt = (t4 – t1) – (x4– x1)/vff   dd = (t2 – t1) – (x2 – x1)/vff 
ds = (t3 – t2) – (x3 – x2)/vff   da = (t4 – t3) – (x4 – x3)/vff 
where dt is the control delay, dd is the deceleration delay, ds is the stopping time, dais acceleration delay and vff 
is the free flow speed. However, a reliable averaging of the delays again requires a greater amount of measuring 
devices, in this case, probe vehicles with GPS-receivers. Therefore, any conclusion drawn from GPS-tracking 
must be considered with respect to the realized sample size.  
2.3. Traffic data service providers 
Traffic data service provider, e.g. Inrix, NAVTEQ or TomTom, collect, handle, store and distribute information 
on traffic flow, mostly derived from a combination of innovative data sources, i.e. floating car data (FCD) or 
floating phone data (FPD) and of conventional detector data. Any characterisation of the traffic flow is usually 
based on the average travel speed, which is, depending on the temporal aggregation, provided as historical, real 
travel speed or predictive information. Regarding the spatial aggregation, this information is either related to a 
single links of the road network (link-based) or to a Traffic Message Channel location (TMC-based). A TMC 
location is a coded, georeferenced part of the network and may represent a rural road or an urban street. In the 
urban case, a TMC location usually consists of a sequence of several links and incorporates more than just two 
intersections. Thus, on the one hand, deriving the average travel speed of a single link from TMC-based travel 
speeds is not possible. On the other hand, a TMC-based travel speed is by itself a standardized performance 
measure to which the LOS in the HCM (2000) or Brilon and Schnabel (2003) can be applied directly. The main 
advantage of link-based travel speeds lies in their greater spatial resolution, which allows for more precise 
bottleneck identification. However, up to now, no performance measures are established for short urban streets 
(< 3 km), such as a single links of the network. Applying the established LOS from the HCM (2000) or Brilon 
and Schnabel (2003) call for a spatial aggregation of the link-based travel speeds in advance. 
3. A two-stage concept for LOS estimation at traffic signals 
3.1. Stage 1: Network-wide LOS estimation based on TMC-based average travel speeds 
The objective of the first stage is a network-wide evaluation of the average travel speed within an urban road 
network in order to identify links with bad LOS. The data base used in this stage is TMC-based average travel 
speeds provided by any traffic data service provider available. The average travel speeds are assigned to their 
associated LOS according to Brilon and Schnabel (2003), see Table 1. Basically, this assignment can be executed 
with any travel speeds in the database, but for a general evaluation, those travel speeds should be used that occur 
in those hours of the day when the traffic flow is (more or less) equal to the design traffic volumes. This avoids 
misinterpretation of travel speeds, which may be the lowest one observed, but are rather due to an overload of the 
network and not due to malfunctioning of traffic signals. If no information on the design traffic volumes is 
available though, the evaluation should be carried out in morning (and/or evening) peak hour on a weekday.  
A very quick and demonstrative visual analysis can then be conducted, when a digital map is augmented with 
TMC-based LOS or with link-based average travel speeds, respectively. Figure 2 exemplifies selected result for 
this procedure. The upper picture a) depicts a digital map layer of the inner circle of the urban road network of 
Hannover, Germany [Google Earth, 2012], in which every TMC location is coloured according to their LOS and 
thus providing a good overview. In the lower picture b), every link of the network is coloured according to its 
average travel speed using blended hue colour progression [Robinson, 1995] from white (50 km/h) over orange 
(~ 30 km/h) and red (~ 20 km/h) to blue (0 km/h). This allows for a deeper look at single links, especially those 
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belonging to TMC locations with a low LOS, and thus bottleneck identification. 
If link-based average travel speeds are available, an estimation of approach delay is possible even in this first 
stage of the concept, though, only if the underlying assumption holds that approach delay is mainly caused by the 
vehicles’ deceleration, stop and acceleration. The approach delay is then simply the difference between the 
average travel time and the ideal travel time under free flow conditions, tff, which is equal to the link length 
divided by the free flow speed, vff. Yet, it is important to know that a link-based average travel time does not 
relate to the stop line of the intersection at the end of the link (like it is mandatory for estimating the approach 
delay), but on the geometric centres of the two intersection on the borders of the link (due to the underlying node-
link network). Thus, the average travel time must be attenuated by two correction terms. At the upstream 
boundary of the link, a vehicle reaches the intersection´s center with the speed vc (vc < vff ), and then accelerates 
a)  
b)  
Figure 2: Digital map [Google Earth, 2012] of Hannover, augmented with a) TMC-based LOS according to Brilon and Schnabel (2003) or b) 
link-based average travel speeds [km/h] using blended hue colour progression. 
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to free flow speed vff while traveling the distance sa Thus, the first correction term ts,1, is the delay due to the 
acceleration, i.e. the time needed for the acceleration to free flow speed, ta minus the time it takes to travel sa with 
free flow speed. At the downstream boundary of the link, the vehicle reaches the stop line with speed vstop 
(vstop < vff ), continues acceleration and reaches the intersection´s center within time tc and distance sc. Thus, the 
second correction term ts,2 is again the delay due to the acceleration, i.e. the time needed for the acceleration from 
the stop line to the intersection´s center tc minus the time it takes to travel the distance between stop line and sc 
with free flow speed. 
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Assuming vff = 50 km/h, vstop = 0.4 ·  vff [Mousa, 2002], sc = 18 m and a = 0.9 m/s2, this results in ts,1 = 5.2 s 
and ts,2 = 1.4 s. Every average travel time is thus attenuated by 6.6 s, the approach delay is estimated and assigned 
to the associated LOS according to the HBS (2001). TMC locations or links with bad LOS, e.g. “F”, “E” and 
“D”, are then selected for further investigations in the second stage.  
3.2. Stage 2: Local LOS estimation based on ANPR and GPS-tracking 
The objective of the second stage is twofold. Firstly, the LOS of the TMC locations (or links) selected in the 
first stage are validated by measuring the average travel speed with ANPR. Secondly, control or approach delay 
is estimated using GPS-tracking. ANPR devices are located at both starting and endpoint of the TMC location (or 
link). If the TMC usually consists of a sequence of several links and incorporates more than just two 
intersections, additional ANPR devices at each intersection are desirable. The ANPR measurement must be 
conducted in the same hours that were chosen in the first stage. The average travel speed per vehicle estimated 
from the ANPR sample size is considered as ground truth. Again, these average travel speeds are assigned to 
their associated LOS according to Brilon and Schnabel (2003), see Table 1. Finally, the LOS derived from the 
ANPR measurement are compared to the TMC (or link)-based LOS derived in the first stage. If the difference is 
considered to be negligible, e.g. less than one LOS, the assumption made in the first stage is validated: On this 
TMC-location (or link) the traffic flow operates – overall – in a bad condition.  
By GPS-tracking, this conclusion is now further specified. In general, the probe vehicles travel the complete 
TMC location (or link), i.e. from starting to endpoint, during the ANPR measurement, assuming that the delays 
of those vehicles are primarily responsible for the low average travel speed recorded in the traffic provider 
database. However, if this is presumably not the case, or if beyond that the delay of the turning flows are of 
interest as well, additional probe vehicles must be employed. Afterwards, the speed profiles are analyzed, e.g. 
referring to Ko et al. (2006). Thus, both local bottlenecks within the TMC location (or link), which are caused by 
the traffic signals in most cases, are clearly identified and average delays are estimated. 
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4. Real-world case study 
4.1. Data base and site description 
The developed concept was applied on the whole urban road network of Hannover (Germany). The digital 
map and traffic data were provided most generously by one of the leading traffic data service providers. The data 
consists of the average travel speeds in 15-minute aggregates for both TMC locations and links within Hannover 
for every single day of the week. 
4.2. Application of the two-stage concept 
The average travel speeds of all TMC locations and for every 15-minute interval can be assigned to their 
associated LOS according to Brilon and Schnabel (2003) (stage 1). This assignment is done for every day of the 
week. For example, Figure 2a) depicts the lowest LOS of all TMC locations in Hannover on a normal Monday. 
One TMC location is selected for further investigations, i.e. Hildesheimer Straße between Südschnellweg in the 
North and Garkenburgstraße in the South (Figure 3). It represents a 1.35 km long, two-lane arterial with three 
signalized intersections and four signalized pedestrian crossings. The lowest LOS out of every day of the week 
and every 15-minute interval is “D” (average travel speed: 21 km/h), which is observed Mondays from 8 to 9 
a.m. Approach delay was estimated for every approach within the TMC location (Table 2).  
The selected TMC location was then investigated using ANPR and GPS-tracking (stage 2). The data were 
collected on Monday, September 19th, 2011, 06.15 – 11.00 a.m. The ANPR sample consists of 1018 vehicles, 
traveling the whole TMC location from its northern to its southern boundary. Average travel times were obtained 
by aggregating the individual travel times every 15 minutes. For every interval, the average travel speed can be 
estimated by dividing the length of the TMC location (1.35 km) by the average travel time. In Figure 4, the time 
series of both average travel speeds are displayed. The dashed line represents the average travel speeds provided 
by traffic data provider. The bold line represents the average travel speeds estimated by ANPR; the surrounding 
thin lines indicate the 95 %-confidence interval. Though the time series are far from being equal, they are 
surprisingly close to each other and, most importantly, decline to almost the same lowest travel speed and thus 
yield to the same LOS.  
Table 2: LOS estimation based on traffic data provider and GPS-tracking (N =4 tracks) 
approach Traffic data provider 
 
GPS-tracking 
 
 ts,1  ts,2  avg 
approach 
delay 
LOS  avg approach delay LOS 
[-] [s] [s] [s] [s/veh] [-]  [s/veh] [-] 
pedestrian crossing 1 9.4 4.2 0.5 4.7 A  4.2 A 
pedestrian crossing 2 9.9 6.1 0.6 3.2 A  17.2 A 
intersection 1 
(Peiner Str.) 28.4 6.0 1.5 20.9 B 
 63.8 D 
pedestrian crossing 3 9.8 4.9 0.5 4.3 A  0.0 A 
intersection 2 
(An der Wollebahn) 22.8 6.1 1.6 15.0 A 
 18.4 A 
pedestrian crossing 4 15.3 4.8 1.8 8.7 A  0.0 A 
intersection 3 
(Garkenburgstraße) 14.3 4.6 1.5 8.2 A 
 7.7 A 
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Figure 3: Test site Hildesheimer Straße. Digital map [Google Earth, 2012] augmented with TMC-based LOS according to Brilon and 
Schnabel (2003). 
 
Figure 4: Time series of average travel speeds. 
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Finally, for the hour with the lowest LOS, i.e. 8 to 9 a.m., approach delays were estimated out of the four 
GPS-tracks during this hour for the seven approaches within the TMC location. They were compared to those 
delays estimated from the traffic data provider data in the first stage (Table 2). Six out of the seven approaches 
were assigned to the same LOS, which is a very good result. However, it has to be admitted that the GPS sample 
size is small and the result only hold for this one particular Monday. For a more reliable validation, the sample 
size, both in number of tracks and days, should be much bigger. 
5. Conclusions and need for further research 
A two-stage concept for network-wide LOS estimation was developed. Its application on the real urban road 
network of Hannover (Germany) proved its practicality and validity. In particular, regarding average travel times, 
both time series of (traffic data provider vs. ANPR) are surprisingly close to each other and yield to the same 
LOS; regarding approach delays, traffic data and GPS-tracks yield to the same LOS at six out of the seven 
approaches. In conclusion, the concept provides real help towards an implementation of a periodic and network-
wide evaluation of urban road networks. 
Finally, the following need for further research was identified. Up to now, it is impossible to relate TMC- or 
link-based average travel speeds to the different lanes of an intersection approach. This calls for much more 
detailed digital maps along with an appropriate map matching algorithm. 
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